
Her, a New York miss of 7. who had been
chosen as mascot, mounted the gun as an
Introductory step, amid the applause of j
old and young. Then at the stroke of 12
the first shot of the admiral's salute was !
fired, the sixteen others following in the
prescribed succession, a pound and a half
of powder to the charge.

Immediately after the salute Police Ser-
geant Donovan picked up a copper com-
pass fully a foot in length and unusually
thick and heavy about 100 feet from the
gun. The compass was still warm, show- j
ing that it had been Bred from the piece.
Captain Spillane says the compass was
undoubtedly In the gun when it was load- i
ed yesterday; and blames the gunners for
not inspecting the gun more carefully, as
a serious accident might have resulted, j
The compass is now tit the southern sta-
tion. Captain Spillane thinks it waa
placed In the weapon by some Spanish
gunner during the battle of Manila when
ammuntion had become exhausted.

The men in charge of the salute were
Owen Hill;chief gunner's mate; E. J.
Hurke. lirst class gunner's mate; Joseph j
Delhilde. first class gunner's mate, all of
the battleship lowa, and John Brady, an
attache of the Mare Island yard, who saw-
to the tiring.

After the salute the band held the crowd i
with patriotic and popular airs for two j
hours.
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ST. FRANCIS
PARISH PICNIC

A rand Dewey day reunion of the par-
ishioners of St. Francis Church was held
r.t Shell Mound Park yesterday, and if
there is ... resident of the parish, man.
woman or child who was not there the
fact was not apparent. Between four and
live thousand tickets to the picnic were
sold and there were at least 3tXK) people
on the grounds throughout the day. The
first boatload crossed the bay at 9 a. m.
and every boat thereafter up to the mid-
dle of the afternoon carried more young
folks and old bound for the pleasure
ground.

The programme at the park consisted
of dancing ln the pavilion, athletic sports
and games if every description for the
little ones. The dancing was in charge of
S. J. Sullivan, floor manager; P. F. Quirk,
assistant floor manager, and a floor com-
mittee consisting of J. i ason, Dan
Crowley. M. Thornton. William G. Anto-
novich, J. l.avin. J. Hale. N. J. Hodge,
Thomas Foley Jr., T. Murray and Eu-
gene O'Nlel.

The reception committee consisted of D.
J. Hennessey. Captain Conner, Captain
Foley. M. Thornton, Edmond Fob B. T.
Ryan. A. Fear. J. McCarren, E. Siekel,
M. Donegan, W. Fuller, Mr. Doud, Mr.
Nealty and Mr. Curran.

The following were the officials inI
charge of the athletic contests : Judges—
S. J. Sullivan and .J. M. Campodonico; as-
sistant judges— A. L. Mclntyre, P. Crow-
lev, L. Fa ure and Charles Schtbie.

Following are he suits:
Race for boys under lv years— Michael Mo-

t'onald won, J. McCormick second.
Race for girls under 10 years— Annie McDon-

ald won, Mamie Grimley second.
Race for boys between 10 and 14 years— Harry

Doane won. P. McDonald second.
Race for girls between 10 and it years—

Kager won, Maggie Moore second.
Race for boys between 14 and 18 years— F.Hayes won. A. Mcßride second.
Race for girls between 14 and IS years— lrene

McAvoy won, Stella Parr second.
Race for single young ladies—Hattie Joneswon. Maggie Quinn second.
Race for single men— (.'. McFadden won, P.

Donovan second.
Race for married women—Mrs. Kittle Mc-

Ginnls won, Mrs. J Kelly second.
Race for married nun—Thomas Byrne won,

P. Foley second.
Race for fat women—Mrs. Laura Athertonwon. Mrs. J. M. Floyd second.
Fat nun's race— Harry Wilson won. .1. Hamra

seeend.
Three-legged race— Joe Sullivan and Jerry,Leary won, M. Mcl>on and A. Stokes

second.
Boys' race— John O'Brien won, Herbert Tur-ner second.
Committeemen's race— C. Scheble won, J.Hale second.
Race for Sodality boys of St. Francis Church—
Robert McGillen won, Herbert Turner sec-ond.
Race for girls of the Presentation Convent-Mary Ellen McFadden won, Jennie V Mc-Devltl second.
Hop, skip and jump J. Sullivan won 1'Foley second.
Rroad Jump—J. Sullivan won.Putting the shot-Robert McShane won.Tug-of-war between gentlemen living northof Union street and gentlemen living: south of

bnlon street in St. Francis Parish— Won by
the former.

BIG CROWDS
AT GLEN PARK

Thousands celebrated Dewey day at
Glen Park. The management of thepleasure grounds generously placed thepark, free of all charge, at the disposal
of the people, and happy picnic parties
spread themselves all over the place.

In the morning more than 5000 happy
children, all scholars in the public
schools, showed to their assembled
parents and friends what George S.
Miehllng, professor of physical training
in the public schools, had done for them.Twenty-one schools were represented
Professor Miehllng put the childrenthrough the "setting up exercises" invogue in the United States army. The
graceful movements of the little ones asthey moved and swayed in their calls-thenic-exercises made a pretty and In-
structive picture. Many members of the
School Board were present and expressed
themselves as delighted with the work of
the pupils.

Boys and girls stood in line side by side.
«and no ex distinction was made "in the
exercises. The marching was especially
fine, and the lot line of children, march-
ing four abreast, was particularly im-posing. The exercises began at 10 o'clock
and were concluded shortly before noon.

In the afternoon an excellent pro-
gramme of music, song and dance was
presented in the pavilion. Besides the
fun In the "Barn," the visitors found the
swings, the Bee-saws, the zoo and thedonkeys all at their disposal.

The wind blew fust and furious, whist-
linga shrill accompaniment to the many
cheers that rent the air in honor of the

man who made the day all had assem-
bled to celebrate.

A BOHEMIAN
CLUB DINNER

A dinner was given by California Com-
mandery, MilitaryOrder of Foreign Wars
of the United States, in the red room of
the Bohemian Club last evening in com-
memoration of the battle of Manila. The
banquet hall was beautifully decorated in
the national colors, red, white and blue
lights and sweet pea blossoms. A string
band played patriotic airs. Speeches were
made by Admiral Watson, Captain Terry
of the lowa, General Warfield; Major
Noble and the Rev. Herbert Parrish. The
speeches were brimful of patriotic fire
and were received with enthusiasm. Ad-
miral Dewey was eulogized at length by
Captain Terry and others.

Among those at me banquet board
were:

Robert roung Hayne, General William Rufus
Shafter, Admiral John Crittenden Watson.
David Henshaw Ward, Horace Davis, Irving
Farrar Moulton, Major Charles Lee Tilden.
Edward Selkirk Swan, Major George Whitney

Reed. Captain William Sanford
-

ties, Colonel
Adolphus Skinner Hubbard. Major Robert H.
Noble, Charles Samuel Greene, Roberts Vander-
cook. Also the following as guests: Charles
Webb Howard, Rev. Herbert Parrish. Captain
S. W. Terry, U. S. S. Iowa; Brigadier General
R. H. Warfield, N. G. C.;Colonel William H.
Baldwin 17 S. A.:George W. Fletcher, Harvey
Low Charles Bone, Captain E. 11. Plummer,

U. S. A.

A DEWEY EVE
AT THE FAIR

It was Dewey Eve at the Catholic La-
dies' Aid bazaar, and the crowd that was
present last night taxed the capacity of
the Native Sons' Hall. The stage had
been appropriately decorated with flags

and bunting and there was an air of pa-
triotism around all the booths, which
were also decorated with the national col-
ors. .lev's band furnished the music,
and as each patriotic selection was ren-
dered it was greeted with cheers. There
was plenty of light and color and the
scene presented at the bazaar last night
was stirring and not likely to be forgot-
ten soon by any one present. The bail
opened the musical programme with a pa-
triotic selection. Next came the Ukulele
quintet This excellent musical organiza-
tion Is composed of Misses Howard,

Leale Mills, Kathleen and Constance de
Young. The quintet was followed by Mr.
Morrissey, who created much amusement
by his comical recitations. Mrs. Fitzsim-
mons rendered a harp solo, and James
Gulldea sang "The California \olunteer,

which was warmly received. Gulldea was

in the full uniform of an American sol-
dier, which added much to the realism of
the song. ... ,
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There was the usually large number of

pretty girls In attendance at the bazaar,
and no one was allowed to escape tue 10
and 25 cent chances at everything in
sight Many of the beautiful and useful
articles for sale at the various booths
were disposed of, greatly to the satisfac-
tion of the lady managers of the bazaar.
Everybody was in a generous mood, and
the auctioneers obtained good prices tor
all the wares they sold The various vot-

ing contests progressed briskly, and the
promoters of the bazaar are confident
that It will be a great financial success.
The lunch room had a most profitable
day and, in fact, as the ladles expressed
it," they wished that every day was a
Dewey Day.

A Point Lobos Social.
The Point Lobos Improvement Club

celebrated Dewey day by a grand social
and ball last night at Richmond Hall.
Everybody In the district was there and

the hall was filled to its utmost capacity.
Many persons were turned away, being

unable to find even standing room. The
entertainment was a complete success
and reflects great credit upon the commit-
tee of the club that had it in charge. A
well selected and varied programme was
arranged for the evening's entertainment,

which consisted of songs, reading, spe-
cialties and other features. The pro-
gramme was prefaced by a few remarks
from D L. Fitzgerald, who spoke of the
significance of the day and what it
meant to American history.

Those who contributed to the pro-
gramme were: James Vincent and Miss
Ella Fletcher. G. T. Balch, Miss Lottie J.
Graeber, Miss Alice Vincent. Master Fay
Dougherty. John H. Desmond. Fred L.
Shaw, Miss Syndla Barnard, Miss Lottie
Whitman. Miss F. Lenny, Mrs. J. H.
Sievers, Miss Elsie Smith, Miss Bertie
Smith. J. L. Marshall, I.C. Coggins and
Miss Virginia Nippert. Dancing followed
the musical programme and was kept up
until a late hour.

High Jinks on. the Marion.
The First and Second Divisions and the

Engineer Division of the naval militia
celebrated Dewey day by a high jinks last
night on the Marion. There was a large

dance, an entertaining programme
and a collation which was served to th.-
largo number Of friends of the jackies.

Battle of Manila Bay.
Several thousand admirers of America's

great naval hero. visited the panorama of
the battle of Manila Bay at Central Park
yesterday to view the lifelike presenta-
tion of the destruction of the Spanish
fleet by the vessels under the command of
the Immortal Dewey Just a year ago, the
r.ews of which electrified the world and
marked the beginning of a new epoch in
the history of the United States. The re-
markable fidelity with which the memor-
able engagement off Cavite Is depicted la
a subject of enthusiastic comment by all
who have paid a visit to the panorama
To the spectator It seems as though the
battle which destroyed Spain's power In
the Far East was being fought before
his eyes, and the longer the scene is
studied the more fascinating it becomes,
until one can almost hear the booming of
the big guns and the screeching of the
storm of shot from the rapid-fire cannon
that tore the Spanish warships to shreds
and sent hundreds of Montojo's sailors to
their eternal rest. The panorama is de-
servedly popular and its popularity is In-
creasing daily.

BEACON LIGHTS
BURN BRIGHTLY

Twin Peaks were ablaze last night. The
Illumination could be seen from all parts
of the city. A torch was applied to the
monster piles of inflammable material a3

. soon as darkness settled down over the
peninsula, and the flafces burst forth.
They burned like beacon lights for several
hours, attracting widespread attention.

Thousands of spectators climbed the
sides of the mountain, which lies oyer
against the western portion of the city,

to join in the celebration in honor of
Dewev day. The affair was arranged by
the Federation of Mission Improvement
Clubs to demonstrate that the members
were alive to the spirit of patriotism, as
well as to that of progress. This latter
quality they have shown in their unremit-
ting labors to have the Mission district
improved and brought up to date.

Addresses eulogizing Admiral Dewey

and his gallant men were made by Christ
Stader. Gustave Schnee, William Watson
and others.

Railway Men's Picnic.
Dewey day was celebrated by the Cali-

fornia and Northwestern Railway with

its annual picnic to employes at Mirabel
Park in Sonoma County. It was the
third picnic given by the road and fully

1200 employes and their friends made
merry for the day at the company s ex-
pense. The train which left Tiburon at
8 o'clock in the morning was loaded down
and the crowd was augmented at every
station. - .

The day was spent in feasting, dancing

and sportive contests, in which all took

CALIFORNIANS
DO HONOR TO

GEORGE DEWEY
A Great Day AllOver

the State.

CHEERS FOR THE ADMIRAL

FESTIVAL AND PARADE AT
SACRAMENTO.

People of Santa Clara County Cheer
the Men of the lowa and a

Companion of Lieuten-
ant Hobson.

SACRAMENTO, May I.—The cele-
bration of Dewey day in this city to-
day was held on a grand scale. Nearly
all the business houses were closed and
a general holiday appearance prevailed.

This morning's parade of decorated
vehicles and bicycles was one of the
principal features of the observance
of the commemoration of Admiral
Dewey's splendid victory over the
Spanish in Manila Bay, a year ago.
The weather was propitious and thou-
sands turned out to witness the parade,
which was one of the longest ever held
in this city. Itwas under the auspices
of the Native Sons and Daughters of
the Golden West. There were rigs of
almost every description, nearly every
one being decorated in exceedingly ar-
tistic style with choice and rare flow-
ers.

The pageant was headed by a squad
of mounted police, immediately fid-
lowed by a large delegation from the
Capital City wheelmen. Following the
bicycle riders was a cavalcade of Na-
tive Sons on horseback acting as es-
cort to the May Queen, Miss Lottie
Petrie. She rode in a handsome ba-
rouche drawn by six gray horses. The
carriage was beautifully decorated
with grasses and white roses. The
director general of the festival, County
Auditor and Recorder Richard T. Colin,
rode in a phaeton beautifully decorated
with pampas plumes.

One of the features of the parade
was the attendance of Mrs. H. W.
Bragg of this city, who was crowned
May Queen in 1853. She was the first
May Queen ever chosen in this city.
In the same vehicle with her were
twenty veterans of the Civil War and
representatives from Sumner and Fair
Oaks Relief Corps and Edward Roby
Circle, Ladies of the Grand Army, as
her attendants. There were also five
little boys in the vehicle dressed in
Dewey suits.

After the parade the celebration was
continued at Oak Park, where thou-
sands of men, women and children had
assembled to witness the crowning of
the May Queen and to participate in
the festivities there. As she started to
walk from her carriage to the platform
on which the ceremony was to take

place the immense throng divided and
formed a lane through which she
walked. The multitude had sprinkled

the path with (lowers, lending a beau-
tiful and pleasing effect to the scene.
Queen Lottie was escorted by a num-
ber of young women and pages. After

the coronation a performance was
given for her delectation, included in
which was a May-pole dance, partici-
pated in by sixteen girls beautifully

costumed.
The grounds never presented a pret-

tier scene. The booths were conducted
by th*' Native Daughters and were
liberally patronized.. Everything was
aglow at Oak Park at night and the
grounds were packed with merry-

makers. The special attractions were
the dancing, an exhibition of stereop-

ticon views of the war and the beau-
tifully decorated booths. The atmos-
phere was bracing and pleasant, which
was an inducement for many to leave
their homes for the suburban spot

where the festival was held.
The celebration of Dewey day will be

long remembered in this city and sur-
rounding country.

Followingare the prize winners in the
floral parade: -.. .:\u25a0:.\u25a0\u25a0 >\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;.•\u25a0

For the best tally-ho or drag, $20; young
women In pink, driver J. W.,Wilson;
second best tally-ho. Young Ladies' In-
stitute; best decorated carriage", $20.
Frank Edlnger; second best decorated
carriage, $10. J. H. Heitman; best deco-
rated tandem. $15, Misses Flora 'Meister
and Edna McClatchy; second- best tan-
dem, Charles Paine, $10; best decorated
trap. $12 50, William Dierssen and party;
second best, $7 50. Misses Dennis, Met-
tler, Cosminsky and Renwick; best deco-
rated single buggy. $10, George H. Clark
Jr.; second best, $5, Misses Laura Terry
and Sadie Breene; most unique and at-
tractive rig in the parade, Rich T. Cohn.
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GREAT DAY AT SAN JOSE.

Men of the lowa Take Part in the
Celebration.

SAN JOSE, May This city and Santa
Clara County paid regal homage to Ad-
miral Dewey to-day. All business was
suspended and everybody turned, out to
honor the hero of Manila Bay and to cel-
ebrate the anniversary of that victory
over the Spanish fleet.

The Dewey day celebration at Agricul-
tural Park under the auspices of the Art
BuildingAssociation was the premier at-
traction. There was a fine literary and
musical programme, with athletic sports
and a baseball game. Although there
was a wheelmen's excursion to San-
ta Cruz and another to Alum Rock, more
than 5000 people attended the. park. It
was one of the largest assemblages ever
gathered there, and by far the most en-
joyable. The management of the affair
was in the hands of San Jose's most
prominent ladles, and they surely made
a success of It. The proceeds go toward
erecting an art building in Normal square
to house the $100,000 collection of oil paint-
ings donated to the people of the city by
Mrs. M. P. O'Connor.

The feature of the celebration was the.
attendance of Captain Terry and ftity
sailors and marines from the battleship
lowa, George Charette, who was with
Hobson In the sinking of the Merrimac,
was also here.

At the carnival pavilion several thou-
sand people were gathered to hear the
patriotic exercises. These opened with
the "Dewey Victory March" by the Fifth
Regiment band. The following pro-
gramme was carried out: Invocation,
Rev. J. B. Wakefield; "Star Spangled
Banner." by a large chorus under the
direction of Miss Henrietta Miller; C. H.
Rodwlck appeared as "Uncle Sam" andIntroduced a quartet of dusky young-
sters, representing Cuba, the Philippines.
Porto Rico and Hawaii; Mayor Martindelivered an address of welcome, the re-sponse being by Chaplain Brown; "Bat-
tle of Manila" (descriptive), band; cornetsolo, "Remembrance of Switzerland

"
W. H. Lake; "Stars anc". Stripes For-
ever." band. Nicholas Brown delivered a
patriotic address. The hand rendered"Capture of Santiago" (descriptive) and"Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean," was
sung.

The field-day contests between the
Santa Clara High School and the State
Normal School attracted a large crowd

and enthusiasm was high on both sides.
Santa Clara won by a _>core of 67 points to
the Normal's 66.

Santa Clara College defeated Stanford
University at baseball by a score of 3 to 0.
It was about the best exhibition of ball
ever seen here and attracted great atten-
tion. Both sides played well. Santa
Clara scored a run in the fourth inning
and two more in the eighth.

The success of the celebration is due to
the efforts of the following ladies, who
comprise the executive committee of the
Art Building Association: Mrs. Mitchell
Phillips, acting president; Mrs. E. O.
Smith, president: Mrs. Nicholas Bowden,
vice president; Mrs. R. S. Holway. secre-
tary; Mrs. J. H. Pierce, Mrs. W. B. Hob-
son. Mrs. Edwin Williams, Mrs. C. H.
Clement, Mrs. G. M. Bowman, Mrs. Car-
rie Stevens Walter, Miss Mary Beans,
Colonel Philo Hersey, Colonel A. K.
Whitton, Professor R. S. Holway and
Professor F. P. Russell.

At Pacific Grove.
PACIFIC GROVE, May I.—The patriot-

ism and pride in the nation's hero of the
people of this place and Monterey were
strongly exhibited to-day in the enthusias-
tic! and elaborate manner in which Dewey
day was celebrated. Almost at daylight
flags went up on every pole and all shop

windows anil many residences of both
towns showed prominently the Stars and
Stripes and pictures of Admiral Dewey.
No business was done after 9 o'clock.

The celebration proper began at 10 a. m.
with the Bring of [he admiral's salute
from the- guns of old Fort Halleck by a
squad •of Grand Army veterans. At
10.30 o'clock the entire population of both
towns . assembled at New Monterey
Grove, where patriotic exercises arid a
basket picnic were neld. Exercises were
conducted under the auspices of Lucius
Fairchild Post, G. A.R.. of Pacific Grove,
Captain G. D. Clark being officer of the
day. They were begun with a bugle
call, "Reveille," and ended with "taps."
Songs, poems and addresses, all having
reference to the great sailor, in whose
honor the day was kept, as well as na-
tional airs rendered o> voice and instru-
ment, composed the days programme, an
interesting feature of which was th*' in-
troduction to the assembly of H. P. Bick-
ford of Monterey, who had been a class-
mate of Admiral Dewey at Montpelier
Grammar School, Vermont.

Judge H. D. Talcott delivered the chief
oration, sketching the history of the day's
hero vividly, describing the battle of
Manila Bay and concluding with a glow-

iing eulogy of the man whose great deed
ot one year ago the whole nation com-
memorated and the whole world looked
upon with unstinted admiration. The
day closed with the veterans' grand ball
at Mariposa Hall.

At Stockton.
STOCKTON. May Dewey day was

observed quietly in Stockton. Barring the
closing of the public offices and tne
banks, the ringing of the fire bell at 9
o'clock In the morning and the blowing of
whistles, it was like any other day. The
expected parade, which was to be com-
posed of a picnic procession planned by
the ladies or the Central Methodist Epis-
copal Sunday school, did not take place,
the picnic having been postponed on ac-
count of the muddy, condition of the
grounds.

This evening, however, there was cele-
bration enough. Bells were rung, whistles
blown and explosives discharged. / The
event of the night was a literary and
musical entertainment at Masonic Music
Hall. O. B. Parkinson delivered the ora-
tion. One of the features was the flash-
ing of the names of Stockton volunteers
on a screen by means of a Stereopticon
while patriotic, music was played. The
names of all the Stocktonlans at Manila,
or who have returned from there, were
flashed separately. They are as follows:
Arthur Clark, J. W. Galbraith, Bert Con-
*!y. A. Nelson Adams, Richard King,
Thomas O'Mara, Ed Charette and Joseph
Piequet Jr. After this the names of
Colonel Fred Funston. Brigadier General
Smith. Admiral George Dewey and Presi-
dent William McKinley were thrown on
the screen amid loud applause.

At Santa Cruz.
SANTA CRUZ, May I.—Santa Cruz fit-

tingly observed Dewey day, every place
of business being closed. At 9 o'clock tliis
morning the (lag at the lower plaza was
raised by the Naval Reserves, who fired
an admiral's salute of seventeen guns.
Mure than 1000 people arrived op the ex-
cursion under the auspices of the Garden
City Wheelmen from San Jose, coming
over the narrow gauge in three sections.

This afternon a dance was given at the
Dolphin bath house. 7V;. . ,H

The baseball game between San Jose
and the Sand Crabs attracted an im-
mense crowd at Dolphin Park.

This evening the Garden City minstrels
gave a great performance at the opera
house and the cyclers gave a grand ball
at the armory, the music being furnished
by the Marine band of Sun Jose. The last
train left at 11:30.

At Redding.
REDDING, May 1.-ihe celebration of

Dewey day brought to this city one of the
largest crowds of record. Nearly every
town in the county bad Its representatives
and the nearby countryside turned out en
masse. The parade to Wlldwood Park
was followed by the coronation of Queen
Edna; an address by Edward Sweeney,
president of the day, an oration by Cap-
tain Thomas B. Dozter. and an address
on Forestry by M. E. Dittmar.
iThe celebration was given under the

auspices of the local lodge of Foresters.
The exercises were interspersed by glee
club singing and band music. The wind-
ing of the Maypole by sixteen boys and
girls was a very pretty feature. Open air
dancing and racing took up the afternoon.Dancing was continued to-night.

The three days' race meet which follows
the celebration has brought to town a
large crowd. -

t :>7
At Salinas.

SALINAS, May I.—Dewey day was most
fittingly celebrated in Salinas. No espe-
cial festivities were programmed to take
place In the city, but at several suburban
resorts amusement was offered to the vast
crowds that attended. The town was ap-
propriately decorated for the occasion.
And everywhere the truly patriotic spirit
was manifest. All Sunday-school chil-

dren were taken to Toro Park early in the '-
morning, where appropriate exercises
were held. The largest crowd of people,
however, went to Moss Landing. At tnat ;

place the Watsonvllle drill corps was in
attendance and the day was appropriately !
celebrated. Excursions were run from all j
surrounding places and a vast crowd at- ,
tended.

Only Half a Dewey Day.
SAN RAFAEL, May I.—Rev. Arthur

Crosby; head master of the Tamalpais j
Military Academy, does not seem to hold
an idea in common with the boys of the I
school concerning Dewey day. It seems
from the statements of a number of the
boys that the middle of last week Tutor
Crosby announced his intention of grant-
ing no holiday on Dewey day. After
school hours the boys gathered and dis-
cussed what action they should take. It
was finally decided to petition Crosby to
alter his determination. A petition was

pared recounting Deweys' feat in con-
quering the Spanish fleet at Manila Bay,
the various reasons why the event would
go upon the historic page as one of the
greatest achievements ever recorded, and
the fact that it was the sentiment of the
American people to honor the day. It con- :

eluded by asking that the Tamalpais Mil-
itary Academy should not receive the
stigma of being the only school in the ,
State not to show a decent regard for the
day set apart as a legal holiday by the I
Governor. This petition was signed by
every boy to whom it was presented and
carried to the head master on Friday last.
-At chapel yesterday Rev. Dr. Crosby

announced that, in view of the patriotic
ardor displayed by the school, the boys
would be required to attend exercises and
drill only In the morning. Fear of expul-
sion caused the boys to make no public
exhibition of wrath until they were per-
mitted to visit town this afternoon, and
then they turned loose their opinions.

At Red Bluff.
RED BLUFF, May Dewey day was

duly celebrated to-day by the citizens of
Red Bluff. At 2 o'clock crowds from all
sections of the county gathered at the
Courthouse plaza and were shortly fol-
lowed by pupils from both the public and
high schools and their respective teach-
ers. The pupils all joined in singing pa-
triotic songs, and these were followed it-

erations from Red Bluff orators, includ-
ing General N. P. Chipman, A. M. McCoy,
J. J. Wells. M. Connell. Dr. Westlak . C.
Darrough. P. H. Coffman and J. MatlocK.
The town was decorated for the day and
all stores and offices closed to do honor to
the hero of May 1. 1898.

At Redwood City.
REDWOOD CITY, May I.—Dewey day

was fittingly celebrated to-day at this
place. The old cannon belonging to the
town was kept warm all day long firing
salutes. A patriotic programme was ren-
dered inGermania Hall, as follows: Open-
ing remarks, J. H. Mansfield: piano solo,
"Dewey's March," Miss D. Kearse; reci-
tation, "Antietam," Miss Bliss Rockwell;
zither solo. Rev. F. H. Maar; address,
Rev. J. J. Martin; piano solo, patriotic
medley. Misses Hammerson and Kearse;
vocal solo, "Star-Spangled Banner," Miss
Edith Wooley; "America," by the audi-
ence. Judge Buck and George C. Ross
addressed the audience.

At Fresno.
FRESNO, May I.—Dewey day was gen-

erally observed to-day. All business
houses were closed. The two local com-
panies of militia were out on parade this
morning and this afternoon gave an ex-
hibition drill at the fair grounds. Aoout
500 people left here on a Southern Pacific
special this morning for Cameron Creek,
near Visalia, where the Woodmen of the
World are holding a picnic.

At Grass Valley.
GRASS VALLEY,May I.—Dewey day

was celebrated to-night in a grand and
patriotic manner. Two Bands of music
and a drum corps made harmonies for the
thousands of people on the streets. Fire- ,
works and salutes kept up the din for
several hours.

At Milton.
MILTON, May Dewey day was ap-

propriately observed at this place by the
display of the national colors and the fir-
ing of salutes.

'

BATTLESHIP IOWA FIRES THE ADMIRAL'S SALUTE.

PRESIDENT CABLES
TO ADMIRALDEWEY

NEW YORK, May While at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard yesterday
President McKinley sent the follow-

ing cablegram to Admiral Dewey:
"May 1, 1899— Dewey, Manila: On this

anniversary of your great victory, the
people of the United States unite in an
expression ofaffection and gratitude to
yourself and the brave officers and men
of your fleet, whose brilliant achieve-
ments marked an epoch in history which
will live in the annals of the world's
heroic deeds. WILLIAMMcKIINLEY."

ft<»C^C^ft<» ft*ft*ft*ft«#*ft*#*o*B*s«ft*»*ftWs*ft\u2666ft«ft^ft^ft<
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

jEcARTEKS'

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

.LittlePills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. Aper-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth,Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill9 Small Dose.
Small Price. —

GANCE|%«_fr2 Tumors Cured
ff^WjW-wyM*^ JNo KNIFEor PAIN

__________^_^^^^^^^% womanS breast
'
s

«B^^^^^^MM cancer. Faceandlip
li|||p|^_PiL also common places

120 pp.BOOKTEHT FKEE.
TO E_//iWitll testimonials of
•^«-/r 'thousands Ihave Cured
S. R. CHAMLEY,M.D.,25 ThirdSt., S.F.
SEND to 'SOME ONE with CANCER

!-JSrv^r\b.b' iiA'nV*
'

ff --^"%B_kvS rvT

SECOND SUCCESSFUL TEAR OF

THE SAN GABRIEL SANATORIUM
FOR THE CURE OF

CONSUMPTION
By the Continuous Inhalation Method.

THE AIR IN EVERT ROOM IS SATUR-
ATED with a germicide. The patient live.

In an atmosphere that positively kills th.
perm of tuberculosis. Immediate relief to th.
-weakening night sweats and cough. Tempera-
ture falls to normal, and four weeks' treat-
ment invariably Increases weight from six ta
twenty pounds.

The celebrated Throat and Lung Specialist.
Dr. Robert Hunter of New York, writes: "l
entirely approve of all you are doing and pre-
dict great success for your undertaking."'

A SUMMARY OF 100 CASES.

IINut Im-
No. Cured, iproved, proved. Total.

Ist Stage.. 34 29 5 0 34

2d Stage.. 36 13 I 23 I 38

3d Stage.. 30 8 12 15 30

The Sanatorium is owned and operated by
the San Gabriel Sanatorium Co.. practicing th<»
Antiseptic Germiclal Inhalation treatment for
diseases of the respiratory tract. Experienced
physician, and nurses are in attendance. Th.
Sanatorium is lighted by gas and heated br
steam and open fires. The rooms—over 100 la
number

—
are cheerful, sunny and well fur-

nished. Many suites have private baths.
The Sanatorium is delightfully located, nln.

miles from Los Angeles, surrounded by twelva
acres of lawn, fruit tree, and shrubs. A bil-
liard room, lawn tennis court, croquet grounds
\u25a0re free for use of patients. Fuller particu-
lar., together with our pamphlet, containing
views of the Sanatorium and surroundings ana
our methods of treatment, willbe mailed free
on application.

Address all Inquiries SAN GABRIEL SANA-
TORIUM CO.. San Gabriel. Cal.

000000000000000000

%™.? PALACE *\u25a0"?%
gGRAND hotels

0 SAN FRANCISCO.
_

J? Connected by a cover-.ipassageway.
® 1400 Room?— 900 v.3 h Bath Attached.

*
O All Under One :.. ement. Q
O. NOTE THE PRICES: O
O European Plan. Jl.(M» per day and upward Q
O American Plan. sS.OO per day And upward

—
Correspondence Solicited. O

0 . JOHN 0. KIRKPATRICK. Manager. O
000000000000000000

Baja California

DAMIANA BITTERS
Is a powerful aphrodisine and specific tonio
for the sexual and urinary organs of both
sexes, and a great remedy for diseases of thd
kidneys and bladder. A -eat Restorative.
Invigorator and Nervine. Sells on Its *»'"
Merits; no long-winded testimonials necessary.

NABER. ALFS & BRUNE. Agents,
122 Market street, a F.—iSend for Circular.*

j^IjSDR.HALL'S REINVIGORATOR
SmJTmB Five hundred reward for any

\j^^ r»Kj case we cannot cure. This secret

T^ E] remedy stops all losses In 1*

«fe3 Bnh hours, cures Emissions. Impo-

IliPl P/ifil tency, < Varicocele. Gonorrhoea,
WsyJ Ifcftf Gleet. Fits, Strictures, Lost
P^_JS&5l Manhood and all wasting effects
l- of self-abuse or excesses, sent
sealed. (2 bottle; 3 bottles. %'. guaranteed a

cure. Address HALL'S MEDICAL INSTI-
TUTE, US, Broadway. Oakland. Cat. Also for

Ml.at 1073*4 Market _t.. S. F. All private di»-
iMMquickly cured. Send for free book.

WeeKly Gall, $1.00 uer Year

ADVERTISEMENTS.

"weak men,
WEAK WOMEN,

Read This:
Many men and women to-day are wrecks,

without confidence in themselves
—

vigor, snap or capability.

VITALISM
Gives wonderful, quick and sure re-
sults. There is satisfaction in it. Elec-
tricity only relieves temporarily; drugs
only irritate. Vitalism cures! Send or
call to-day for lectures and symptom
blanks, which you can fillout and get
advice by mail without charge. Send
or call at once; it costs you nothing.

\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0

DR. ROUXEL,
935 Market Street.

Hours—l2to 4 and 7toBp. m.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

/'v 'Mt'' bfs illl Motherhood is a
( b~^fet yflw/llwolian's brightest

p*^ '<f^s£r*^y4// I* 's a woman
'

ySfJf^^ >*\ft I ?lory to be strong
j \ yn, ll and capable in a

v (\\ \ vll \ feminine way. Her*_. «>"> > "">
worst misfortune

is to have any physical weakness affecting
the delicate, special organism which is in-
volved inmotherhood. To insure the com-
plete health and normal capability of this
most important structure, is the purpose of
Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription. Itgives
tone and vitalityto the entire nervous sys-
tem; and strength and vigor to the organ-
ism of maternity. Itmakes motherhood
possible, safe and comparatively easy and
pain';-

Its wonder working capacity is exemplified in
the trying experience of Mrs". A. Block, No. 221
Jackson St., Trenton. N.J., who writes: "Ibe-
gun taking Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription
shortly before confinement with ray sixth child,
as Ifelt miserable, and it helped me so much
that Ihad an easy time and felt well soon after.
Four years ago. on the 17th of January, when
the mercury was five below rem mv seventh
child was born, after Ihad been waiting on my
sick husband for nine weeks. With the help ot
your medicine Istood itall. For the last year I
have been doing nearly all my work including
the are of eight children. Ithink Iam doing
web. thank <",<*.;, and hope Iwillbe able to con-
tinue 1 owe my health to God and your med-
icine."

One of the greatest helps a mother can
have in nursing and rearing her children
and carrying them safely through all the
little sicknesses and ailments to which
children are subject is Dr. Pierces great
thousand-page illustrated book, the

"
Peo-

ple Common Sense Medical Adviser." A
paper-bound copy willbe sent free for 21
one-cent stamps to pay the cost of mailing
only. or in heavy, French clo'h covers for
31 stamps. Address World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. This
book should be owned by every mother. It
ia like a family doctor always at band.

-\u25a0\u25a0-•:•:


